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Abstract
Within the CASTOC-project (5th EU FW programme), the environmentally-assisted

crack (EAQ growth behaviour of low-alloy reactor pressure vessel (RPV) steels is
experimentally investigated under simulated transient and steady-state boiling water
reactor (BWR) power operation conditions by six European laboratories. The present
report is a summary of the second test of working package P 3 with a NaCl
transient, performed at Paul Scherrer Institut (PSI).

In the first part of the experiment, an actively growing EAC crack with a crack growth
rate (CGR) in the range of the "low-sulphur SCC line" of the GE-model was generated
by periodical partial unloading (PPU) in oxygenated high-temperature, high-purity
water (T = 288 'C, DO = ppm). Then a chloride transient of 49 ppb Cl- was applied
for 40 h. After this transient, the load level was reduced and the loading conditions
were changed to pure cyclic loading. Thereupon a second transient with a chloride con-
centration of 49 ppb was applied.

In both RPV steels, the first chloride transient of 49 ppb Cl- resulted in an acceleration
of the EAC crack growth by more than one order of magnitude and in fast, stationary
SCC crack growth during the constant load phase of the PPU cycles at K, values
< 60 MPa.m"2 3 h after adding chloride to the high-purity water, the EAC CGR started
to increase in the high-sulphur RPV steel during the constant load phase of a PPU cycle
and after 20 h a stationary EAC CGR value in the range of the "high-sulphur SCC
curve" of the GE-model was reached. After h in high-purity water, the crack growth
began to slow down after a partial unloading cycle and 1 h later it reached again a
stationary CGR value in the range of the "low-sulphur SCC curve" of the GE-model.

The second chloride transient did not result in an acceleration of the crack growth in
both investigated specimens. This was explained by crack closure effects, which oc-
cur-red in both specimens after the reduction of the load.

The CGR during the first chloride transient significantly exceeded the "BWR VIP 60
SCC disposition line 2 It was concluded that this disposition line does not con-
servatively cover the CGR during chloride transients above the "EPRI action level 2.
The short incubation period in combination with the high SCC CGR under constant load
arise some safety concern for chloride transients under BWR/NWC conditions. There-
fore, the results should be further verified with lower chloride concentrations (adjacent
to the "EPRI action level I and 2), lower K values and a lower electrochemical cor-
rosion potential (ECP). To investigate possible long-term effects after chloride tran-
sients, the load should be kept constant after acceleration of EAC crack growth by
chloride addition.

Disclaimer:
The infort-nation in this document is provided as is and no guarantee or warranty is given that the information is
fit for any particular purpose. The user thereof uses the information at its sole isk and liability.
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Abbreviations and Symbols

Abbreviations:

AC Air-Cooled

ASMEE BPV ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code

ASTM American Society of Testing and Materials

ASTM E 399 Test Method for Plane-Strain Fracture Toughness of Metallic Materials

BWR Boiling Water Reactor

BWR VIP Boiling Water Reactor Vessel and Internals Project

C(T) Compact Tension Specimen

CF Corrosion Fatigue

CGR Crack Growth Rate

CIENIAT Centro de Investigaciones Energ6ticas Medioambientales y
Tecnol6gicas, Madrid, ES

CMOD Crack-Mouth Opening Displacement

CODLL Crack Opening Displacement at Load Line

DCPD Direct Current Potential Drop Method

DO Dissolved Oxygen

DSA Dynamic Strain Ageing

EAC Environmentally-Assisted Cracking

ECP Electrochemical Corrosion Potential

EPRI Electric Power Research Institute

F-ANP Frarnatome - Advanced Nuclear Power, Erlangen, D

FF Final Fracture

FRAD Film Rupture/Anodic Dissolution Mechanism

GE General Electric

HWC Hydrogen Water Chemistry

KTA Kerntechnischer Ausschuss, D

LAS Low-Alloy Steel

LCF Low-Cycle Fatigue

LFCF Low-Frequency Corrosion Fatigue (Test)

LM Light Microscope

LWR Light Water Reactor

MPA Staatliche Materialpriifungsanstalt, University of Stuttgart, D
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NDT Non-Destructive Testing

NRI Nuclear Research Institute, ke� CZ

NWC Normal Water Chemistry

PPU Periodical Partial Unloading

PSI Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen CH

PWHT Post-Weld Heat Treatment

PWR Pressurised Water Reactor

RPV Reactor Pressure Vessel

Q Quenched

Q+T Quenched and Tempered

SICC Stress Corrosion Cracking

SEM Scanning Electron Microscope

SHE Standard-Hydrogen Electrode

SICC Strain-Induced Corrosion Cracking

SRL Slow Rising Load (Test)

Ss Stainless Steel

SSY Small-Scale Yielding

TOC Total Organic Carbon

VGB Technische Vereinigung der Grosskraftwerksbetreiber, D

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, Espoo, FIN

WC Water Chemistry

WP Working Package



Symbols and Units:

Symbol unit Designations

A5 % Elongation at fracture

Aa gm or mm Crack advance

a MM Crack length

Aa/AN gm/cycle Crack advance per fatigue cycle

da/dt m/s Time-based crack growth rate: time-derivate of a(t)

da/dtinert m/s Time-based fatigue crack growth rate in inert environment

da/dtEAC m/s Time-based CF crack growth rate in high-temperature water

DO ppb or ppm Concentration of dissolved oxygen

Aascc gm or mm Corrosion-assisted crack advance by SICC

AaEAC gm or mm Corrosion-assisted crack advance by EAC

CMOD gm Crack-mouth opening displacement

dCODLL/dt mm,/s Crack opening displacement rate at load line

decT/dt S-1 Crack-tip strain rate

dK,/dt MPa.m1/2/h Stress intensity factor rate

AK MPa.m" AK = K,' - Krni': Total stress intensity factor range

AKth MPa.m'/2 AK-threshold for fatigue

Atdel h Delay time (after the water chemistry transient)

AtF h Fall time (decreasing load)

AtH h Hold time (constant load at maximum peak load)

Atinc h Incubation time (after start of the water chemistry transient)

AtR h Rise time (rising load)

AtT h Duration of the water chemistry transient

ECP MVSHE Electrochemical corrosion potential

V Hz Frequency

X gs/cm Specific electric conductivity

K, MPa.m"2 Stress intensity factor
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Symbol Unit Designations

KIASTM MPa.m" ASTM E 399 limit for K,

KIj MPa.m'/2 K, value at crack initiation by SICC in SRL tests

Kjj MPa.m1/2 K, value at the onset of ductile crack growth in inert environment

N Cycle number

P kN Load

R Load-ratio: R = P .. P.

RP MPa Yield stress

R. MPa Ultimate tensile strength

T 0C Temperature

z % Reduction of area



1 Introduction

Safety and lifetime of both, boiling water reactors (BWR) and pressurised water
reactors (PWR) are mainly governed by the structural integrity of the RPV. Along with
fatigue and irradiation embrittlement, EAC is a relevant RPV ageing mechanism. In
uncladded RPV regions or in the case of a defect stainless steel (SS) cladding, cracks
might initiate and grow in the RPV during service by EAC under the synergistic effects
of the reactor coolant and thermo-mechanical operating loads.

The EAC CGR response during and after water chemistry transients is of practical
relevance because BWR operation inevitably involves periodic short-term variations in
water chemistry. Conductivity and oxygen/ECP transients occur during start-up and
occasionally during steady-state power operation (ion exchanger resin intrusions, con-
denser leakages). In the last two decades, water chemistry control has been recognised
as an important practical tool for mitigating EAC problems in BWR. Nowadays, the
extent (magnitude, period) and frequency of such transients is therefore very limited by
following the current EPRI and VGB water chemistry guidelines.

The effect of oxygen/ECP transients is well established [1], whereas the effect of
transients of conductivity and of specific dangerous anionic impurities as sulphate and
chloride have not yet been investigated for low-alloy steel (LAS) pressure boundary
components under BWR/NWC conditions. The effect of relatively short-term water
chemistry transients on the long-terrn EAC crack growth behaviour under subsequent
steady-state power operation conditions is of great interest for structural integrity
assessments of safety-relevant pressure boundary components.

The CASTOC-project within the 5th EU framework progranu-ne (nuclear fission) deals
with the EAC crack growth behaviour of Western- and Eastern-type VER) low-alloy
RPV steels 2]. The EAC crack growth behaviour is experimentally investigated under
simulated transient and steady-state BVvT,/PVvR power operation conditions by six
European laboratories (CIEMAT, Madrid; F-ANP, Erlangen; MPA, Stuttgart; NRI, ke2;
PSI, Villigen and VTT, Espoo). The project is divided into four working packages
(WP). WP I is an inter-laboratory round robin EAC test in simulated BWR/N`WC
environment under cyclic and static loading conditions to show to which extent
comparable EAC and stress corrosion cracking (SCC) growth rates can be produced in
different labs under comparable conditions. In WP 2, EAC tests under static load and
water chemistry transients are performed, whereas tests under cyclic/periodic load and
water chemistry transients are conducted in WP 3. Finally the results are summarised
and discussed in XT 4 with regard to the implementation in lifetime assessments of
pressure boundary components of nuclear power plants. PSI contributes EAC tests to
WP I and 3.

One of the objectives of WP 3 and WP 2 is an improved understanding of the effect of
water chemistry transients on long-term structural integrity and safety of the RPV under
BWR/NWC conditions. Information on the transition behaviour during and after such a
transient (response times, incubation periods, delay times) are expected form these tests
(Figure 1). The experiments might reveal if hysteresis asymmetry) and memory effects
occur under these highly oxidising conditions.
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Figure 1: Possible effect of water chemistry transients on the crack growth rate.

In the PSI contribution to WP 3 the effect of a sulphate and chloride transient on the
EAC crack growth behaviour is investigated in two low-alloy RPV steels with different
sulphur contents under low-flow and highly oxidising BV;R/NWC conditions. Before
applying the sulphate or chloride transient, an actively growing EAC crack with a CGR
in the range of the "low-sulphur SCC line" of the GE-model (Figure 2 is generated in
the initially high-purity water by PPU (asymmetrical trapezoid loading at high load ratio
with low loading frequency and long hold time at maximum load). The loading con-
ditions are then kept constant and a rectangular sulphate or chloride transient is applied
for a certain period before returning again to high-purity water (Figure 1) in order to

study the CGR transition behaviour during and after these transients. Significant
acceleration of EAC crack growth by addition of sulphate or chloride and distinct delay
and hysteresis effects after the transients might be expected under the chosen loading
and environmental conditions.

The results of the first PSI test of VT 3 with a sulphate transient (and theoretical
background) were presented in 3 The sulphate transient had no effect on the crack

growth behaviour of the two investigated LAS specimens. The absence of an
acceleration of EAC crack growth was attributed to "high-sulphur" crack chemistry

conditions, which already existed before the sulphate transient because of the high ECP
and the dissolution of MnS-inclusions.

The present report is a summary of the second PSI test of WP 3 with a chloride
transient. In Section 2 the investigated materials and the experimental facility are
briefly presented. The test procedure and conditions of the complex transient ex-
periment are outlined in Section 3 The results of the test are presented and discussed in
Sections 4 and 5, which are followed by a summary of the most important conclusions
(Section 6.
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Figure 2 Possible effect of a water chemistry transient on the SCC crack
growth behaviour of LAS with respect to the "low-" and high-

sulphur SCC lines" of the GE-model 4].
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2 Experimental Procedure

2.1 Materials

A medium 20 MnMoNi 5 5, material A) and a low sulphur 22 NiMoCr 3 7 material
B) RPV steel were used for the test with the chloride transient. The test material A was
taken from a forged low-alloy RPV steel ring (KS 12), which has been fabricated from a
special heat for the research programme "Komponentensicherheit". It corresponds to the
German RPV steel 20 MnMoNi 5 5 and had a sulphur and aluminium content of
0.015 wt.% and 0029 wt.%. This material has also been used in the inter-laboratory
comparison tests (round robin) of the WI? 1. The material was taken from the lower
cylindrical (forged) shell of the RPV of Biblis C. This RPV has been manufactured for a
German PWR (Biblis C, 1200 MWe, 1976), which finally has not been built and
commissioned for political reasons. This material fulfilled the current KTA 3201.1
rules. It had a sulphur and aluminium content of 0007 wt.% and 0.018 wt.%.

The sulphur content of both materials covered those of modern western WR RPV,
which have been put in operation after 1970. Material revealed a very homogeneous
distribution of sulphur and MnS-inclusion [5], whereas in material A distinct sulphur
segregation zones with large clusters of MnS-inclusions were observed 6 The local
steel sulphur content therefore significantly deviated from the average bulk-sulphur
content of 0.015 wt.%. Chemical composition, mechanical properties from tensile tests,
and heat treatments of the two materials are provided in Tables to 5. Both materials
had a fine-grained bainitic microstructure. The mean ASTM grain size of the former
austenite varied between ASTM 75 to 8. Chemical composition (Cu, P, Mo) and certain
toughness properties (RTNDT) of material A did not fulfil the current KTA 3201.1 rules.

Mt, 0

A' 20 MMONi. S. 0.26 0.32 1.44 0.016 0.01 5* 0.15 061 0.63 0029 017 0020

Ak�241NMOO�IK 1 0.22 0.20 0.91 0.008 0.007 0.88 .1 0.018 004 0007

Table 1: Chemical compositions average S-content, S-content of material A varied
between 0003 and 0053 wt.%).
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Table 2 Mechanical tensile properties of material A.
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Table 3 Mechanical tensile properties of material B.

Adldino� time
M"t ant

th

Austenitising + Quenching 900 9 Water
Tempering Level 650 34 AC
Tempering Level 2 660 1 4 AC

PWHT Level 550 46.5
PWHT Level 2 600 8.0 AC

Table 4: Heat treatment of material A (Q+T: quenched and tempered, PV;HT: post-

weld heat treatment, AC: air cooled).

T H61ding time

Austenitising + Quenching 870/905 7 Water
Tempering Level 635/655 11.3 AC

PWHT Level 540/555 59 AC
I Pw HT PWHT Level 2 590/610 21.25 AC

PWHT Level 3 590/605 11.5 AC

Table 5: Heat treatment of material B (Q+T: quenched and tempered, PVY'HT: post-
weld heat treatment, AC: air cooled).
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2.2 Specimens

Two 25 mm thick QT) specimens (A13, 137) were machined in the T-L direction by
mechanical saw cutting from blankets. The specimens were not side-grooved and had a
straight-through notch as fatigue pre-crack starter. Figure 3 shows the specimen geo-
metry and dimensions.

Probenbezeichnung

X 35 vorbohren
2.5 to.s

C%.1

CD

U1

cli

XXX

�29 vorbohre,
50,0.25

27.5 25 -oi

Figure 3 Specimen geometry and dimensions (in mm).

2.3 Fatigue Pre-Cracking

The specimens were pre-cracked by fatigue in air at room temperature at a mean stress
ratio of R = .1 A sinusoidal waveform. was applied in a resonance pulsator machine
resulting in a loading frequency of 90 Hz, which was decreasing with increasing crack
length. The applied AK was decreased in 3 steps. The final KLr,. was ca. 15.3 MPa-m 1/2

for specimen A13 and B7. Specimen A13 and B7 were fatigued both to a pre-crack
length of 21.2 mm (a/W = 0424). The cyclic CGR da/dN during the last load step were
2.2. 10-2 gm/cycle and 5.9. 10-3 gm/cycle for specimen A13 and B7, which is close to the
corresponding ASME XI inert CGR of 1.3. 10-2 gm/cycle. Tables 6 and 7 show the
applied procedure for fatigue pre-cracking for specimen Al 3 and B7.

a-range aloft ad <a> N P P K
ght iiiiii Max 1, maxStep M112[rnnrij mm] [M 6i� HIMft 'j, ��

1 15.0 - 17.6 17.4 17.6 17.6 100369 2 20 23.0

2 17.6 - 18.7 20.0 18.7 19.4 130122 1.5 1 5 18.9

18.7 - 21.2 21.2 21.2 1 21.16 112316 1 1.2 1 1 15.3

Table 6 Pre-cracking procedure of specimen A13.



derange bajw a P
M

15.0 - 17.9 17.9 17.9 17.9 161822 2 20 23.3

17.9 - 19.9 19.9 19.8 19.9 200030 1.5 15 19.4

19.9 - 21.2 21.2 1 21.2 21.17 1219987 1.2 1 1 15.3

Table 7 Pre-cracking procedure of specimen B7.

2.4 Experimental Equipment and Test Procedure

The chloride transient test was performed in a modem high-temperature water loop
(Figure 4) under simulated BWR/NWC conditions, i.e. in oxygenated high-temperature
water with a DO content of 8 ppm at a temperature of 288 'C. Before and after the
transient the loop was operating with the highest purity achievable without addition of
impurities. During the transient the chloride was added as NaCl A second loop was
used to suddenly return to high-purity water after the transient. The experimental fa-
cilities, measurement methods and testing procedures are described in detail in 6] In
the following, only te most important aspects are summarised.

Loop 2 Loop I

FM.Z bad F.,.. d
ion exchanger

tank

0-

a
ddition <:>

Bv-pass
Ar Ar A, acin

piping 01

F- T=25-C F T=25-C ;ooling station

P 1.5 bar p 1.5 bar

... ......... ........ ....... ....

M I

F T=_2M --C F T=2 88 -'C-
I p=90bar p=90bar

heating
elernents,

Figure 4: Schematic drawing of the two autoclaves and high-temperature water loops
connected with a by-pass piping system.
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2.4.1 Mechanical Loading

The two C(T) specimens were mounted in a daisy-chain assembly in an autoclave
system with integrated tensile machine. The specimens were instrumented with internal
clip gauges and by the potential probes and current wires of the DCPD-systern. The
specimens were electrically isolated from each other, from the autoclave and from the
clip gauges by rO2-bushings and by Teflon spacers.

A screw-driven, electromechanical tensile machine with computer control actuated the
load during the experiment. With this system, the stroke of the pull rod could be
controlled very accurately by an electric step motor down to very low displacement
rates of 10-9 m1s. The load was measured by an external load cell and corrected by the
actual measured value of autoclave pressure and an experimental calibration. The
friction between the pull rod and the autoclave sealing was less than 100 N. The
pressure fluctuations from the high-pressure pump were minimised by an accumulator
and pulsation dampener to < I MPa corresponding to load fluctuations of < 0 N.
Besides measuring the pull rod stroke by an external VDT, the crack opening
displacement (COD) was measured by internal clip gauges mounted on the specimens
(electrically isolated from specimens by ceramic spacers). K values were calculated
according to ASTM E 399 7 by the measured load and the actual mean crack length
derived by post-test fractography and by the reversed, DCPD-method 6].

2.4.2 Water Chemistry

The experiment was perfonried in a refreshed loop with 10 litre SS (AISI 316 L)
autoclave facilities (Figure 4 under "low-flow" conditions (ca. 4 autoclave exchanges
per hour). A flow rate in the range of mm/s is to be expected in the vicinity of the
specimens. In the low-temperature/low-pressure part of the facility, the main water
chemistry parameters (conductivity and concentration of DO) were measured in both
the inlet and the outlet water. The values measured at the inlet were used to control
these parameters. The chloride concentration during the transients was controlled by the
inlet conductivity 0.233 [tS/cm) by dosing 002 in NaCl solution into the high-purity
(< 006 gS/cm) water. The outlet water was completely cleaned by ion exchanger, active
coal cartridge, micro filter and a Milli-Q" purification facility for removing organic
impurities (TOC). The level of Cl- was < 04 ppb 006 gS/cm) before and after the
chloride transients and 49 ppb 0.23 gS/cm) during the transients. The low-temperature
part of a second loop, which was operating with high-purity water, was used to suddenly
return to high-purity water after the transient (Figure 4. Impurities were analysed by
Inductive Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) and Ion Chro-
matography (IC) of periodically taken grab samples (inlet and outlet water).

2.4.3 Electrochemical Potential

The test was running at the free corrosion potential, which was set by the concentration
of DO of 8 ppm in the inlet water. For this, the DO was controlled by alternating gas
dosage of argon and an argon-oxygen-mixture into the storage tank (Figure 4 With this
technique, DO at the inlet could be controlled within close limits (8 ±0.1 ppm). The ECP
of the specimens and the redox potential (platinum probe) of the hot water environment
were continuously monitored by using a water-cooled, external Ag/AgCI/0.01 m KCI
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reference electrode connected to an appropriate electronic device with a high input
impedance of > 1014 g2 [8]. The tip of the electrolyte bridge was positioned at a distance
of 3 - mm from the specimen surface near to the fatigue pre-crack-tip of the leading
specimen (Al 3). Calculation of the ECP versus the Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE)
and correction of the then-nal-liquid-junction potential was performed according to
Macdonald 9]. The specimens were electrically insulated from the autoclave, from each
other and from the clip gauges by ZrO2 spacers. The DCPD-system had two independent
current circuits, therefore the specimens were completely galvanostatically decoupled.

2.4.4 On-line Crack Growth Monitoring

Crack advance was continuously monitored using the reversed DCPD-method A
constant current of 20 A and a switch interval of I s was used in this test. The crack
growth increment was calculated by the Johnson formula [10]. The mean, pre-fatigue
crack length <ao> was assigned to the potential drop at the point of crack growth
initiation during initial loading in the test, as determined according to ASTM E 1737
[II] (Figure 5). The calculated crack length at the end of the experiment was then
verified and corrected with regard to the mean final crack length <ao + AaEAc> as re-
vealed by post-test fractography 6]. In the case of fairly uniform EAC crack advance,
the difference between calculated and fractographically determined increments of crack
advance is < %. The evaluated DCPD resolution limit corresponds to ca. - 20 gm
(depending on test conditions) 6].

Separation of Crack-tip Crack Crack
crack flanks blunting initiation growth

AU,
R

CIVIOD, P, Ki

Figure 5: Schematic of DCPD signal (AU, AR) during slow
rising load tests. Transition from region 11 to
region HI corresponds to point of crack initiation.
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In addition to the DCPD-measurement, the crack-mouth opening displacement
(CMOD) of both specimens was monitored by using internal cp gauges (MTS
632.10F-01), electrically insulated from the specimens by ceramic spacers. Because of
the high noise level of the CMOD-measurement and its high sensivity to external
disturbances, the achievable resolution in crack advance by the compliance-method was
> 5 - 00 gm.

2.4.5 Post-Test Evaluation

The fracture surfaces of the tested specimens, broken apart at liquid nitrogen
temperature were investigated with stereo light microscope M) and SEM. For fracto-
graphical analysis in the SEM, the oxide film on the fracture surface of one specimen
half was first removed by galvanostatic reduction in an ENDOX-bath 12].
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3 Test Procedure and Test Conditions

3.1 Test Procedure of the Chloride Transient Experiment

The effect of a chloride transient on an actively growing EAC crack in two low-alloy
RPV steels with different sulphur contents under low-flow and highly oxidising BWR
conditions was investigated in order to study the transition behaviour during and after
such a transient. Before applying the chloride transient, an EAC CGR in the range of the
"low-sulphur SCC line" 4 was generated in the initially high-purity water by PPU
(asymmetrical trapezoid loading at high load ratio with low loading frequency and long
hold time at maximum load). Acceleration of EAC crack growth by addition of chloride
and distinct delay and hysteresis effects after the chloride transient ight be expected
under these test conditions.

The four major experimental phases (stabilisation phase, conditioning phase, testing
phase and cooling phase) of this transient test are shown in Figure 6 During the stabi-
lisation phase the desired water chemistry conditions were established with "unloaded"
specimens. After achieving the desired environmental conditions, the specimens were
pre-oxidised in the test environment (8 ppm DO, i�'et = 006 gS/cm) for 144 h under a
small mechanical pre-load to form a homogeneous, stable oxide film on the specimen
surface and to reach quasi-stationary ECP values and crack-tip water chemistry
conditions. In the testing phase a chloride transient was applied after generating an
actively growing EAC crack by PPU. After lowering the load a second, longer chloride
transient was performed under cyclic loading (asymmetrical saw tooth). Then a hold
time at maximum load was introduced and finally the maximum load was raised again.

Load

da/dt

I WC �VC -WC 3,1 WC 4 ;YV 5

02

(ECP)

T

Time tPre- Heating Conditioning Testing Cooling
test phase phase phase phase

phase

Figure 6: Simplified schematic of the chloride transient test procedure with the major
experimental phases and the 5 water chemistry sequences WC I - 5. The
end of the conditioning phase/start of testing phase (respectively slow rising
load phase) has been defined as time t = 0.
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The testing phase in oxygenated, high-temperature water at 288 'C consisted on a se-
quence of different water chemistry conditions WC I - with different chloride con-
centrations CI- < 04 ppb -> 49 ppb - < 04 ppb ---> 49 ppb - < 04 ppb, see Figure 6
and Table 8).

At the beginning of the first water chemistry sequence (WC 1, high-purity water) an
actively growing EAC crack was generated by a slow rising load phase (SRL), which
was suddenly followed by a constant load amplitude cyclic loading sequence with
asymmetrical saw tooth waveform (LCF 1) until the on-line crack growth monitoring by
DCPD indicated an apparent EAC advance of 02 mm in the leading specimen A13.
Then the loading mode was changed to asymmetrical trapezoid waveform with a hold
time at maximum load AtHold- AtHold was stepwise increased to achieve an EAC CGR in
the desired range of 5. 1 0- " m/s (LCF - 7.

Then the loading conditions (LCF 7 were kept constant throughout water chemistry
phase WC I to 3 After further = 10 h in high-purity water, the chloride level was
increased within I from < 04 ppb to 49 ppb by dosing 0.02m NaCl. The chloride level
was then kept constant for further 40 h (WC 2 Afterwards, the chloride level was
decreased within 16 h to a value of < 04 ppb and the high-purity water chemistry
conditions (WC 3 were maintained for further 170 h. 120 h after the end of the chloride
transient (WC 2 the loading conditions were changed (asymmetrical saw tooth wave-
form with lower load, LCF 8) and after 5 h a second chloride transient (similar to the
first one) was applied for 170 h (WC 4 96 h after starting the chloride transient a hold
time at maximum load was implemented again (LCF 9 and after 27 h the load was
raised (LCF 10). After 47 h the dosing of NaCl was stopped and high-purity water
(WC 5) was maintained another 95 h before the specimens were unloaded.

The water chemistry sequences WC I - and I I loading sequences (SRL, LCF I -
10) are specified in Tables and 9 The course of the test parameters are shown in
Figures 7 to 17 in Section 32 A detailed time schedule of the test with important
experimental actions is given in Appendix 9 I.

AVC qga��Wr MO

Phase WC15 MO

Chloride Chloride
iTType �q High-purity transient High-purity transient 2 High-purity

479.6 to 521.9 to 691.4 to 860.6 to
Oluimtion 0 to 478.6 h

520.3 h 690.4 h 859.9 h 955.8 h
inlet �i ��

< 04 ppb 49 ppb < 04 ppb 49 ppb < 04 ppb

inlet
0.058 �LS/crn 0.233 gS/cm 0.062 gS/cm 0.233 gS/cm 0.062 [tS/cm

DO 8 ppm 8 ppm 8 pprn 8 ppm 8 pprn

Loidi!MI4 SRL, LCF 1 LCF 7 LCF 7 and LCF to 10 LCF 10
yences to 7

Table 8: Definition of the water chemistry sequences of the testing phase (t = 0: start
of testing phase, for the specification of the loading sequences see Table 9 and
Figures 16 and 17).
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N
17 rt �:Ehdfhyi. 1116MAirksSta MIN P�

tt"111"tiidiii has e -222.13 -143.81 78.32 Constant load, P 0.5 M

plhase�.....; -221.83 -215.64 6.19 T 25 IC 288'C

Condiddhing -143.81 0 143.81 Constant load, P 9.0 kN
hase�

..SRL�MC - 0 22.33 22.33 P9.0 kN 32.5 M, dP/dt 0.292 N/s

Asymmetrical saw tooth waveform,
WC IP� 22.36 41.91 19.55 AtRise 1 000 S, AtFjl 200 ,

Pin = 23.8 KN, Pma = 32.5 kN, N = 59

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),

L 42.09 71.97 29.88 AtRise = 1 000 S, AtHold = 1 000 S, AtFaii 200 ,

Pmjn = 23.8 kN, Pmax = 32.5 kN, N 48

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),

WCA 71.97 120.21 48.24 AtRise 1 000 S, AtHold 3600 s, AtFall 200 ,

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),

120.25 176.98 56.73 AtRi,, 1 000 S, AtHold 1 0800 S, AtF,11 200 S,

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),

LCF 3WC! R� 177.01 209.03 32.02 AtRi�, 1 000 s, AtHold 18000 s, AtF,11 200 S,
Pmi, 23.8 KN, Pma. 32.5 kN, N 6

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),

OF6 WC.1 209.03 378.08 169.05 MR,, 1 000 S, AtHold 28800 s, AtFaii = 200 s,
R Pmi, 23.8 KN, Pma. 32.5 M, N = 20

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),
77: C . 3 ��4 378.08 643.77 265.69 AtRise = 1 000 S, AtHold = 43200 s, AtFall 200 s,

Pmi, = 23.8 KN, Pma. = 32.5 kN, N 22

Asymmetrical saw tooth waveform,

LCF 643.79 786.40 142.61 AtRise 1 000 S, AtFaii 200 s,

I'min 19.0 KN, Pma, 25.0 M, N 428

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),

�:'LCF 9 WC A 786.55 813.25 26.70 AtRis, = 1 000 S, AtHold = 1 8000 S, AtFaii 200 S,

Pmm = 19.0 KN, Pma. = 25.0 kN, N 5

Asymmetrical trapezoid waveform (PPU),

IWC 4 �W5 813.39 955.83 142.44 Atnis, = 1 000 S, AtHold = 1 8000 S, AtFall = 200 S,
Pmin = 22.0 KN, Pmax = 28.0 kN, N = 27

rilloadling 955.81 956.27 0.46 P = 28.0 kN 0.5 kN, dP/dt = 16.534 N/s

C Unti 1 958.25 977.05 18.80 T 288 IC ---> 50 IC

Table 9: Specification and duration of the different loading sequences of the testing

phase of the chloride transient experiment (for specification of water

chemistry sequences WC I - 5 see Table 8).
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In the following paragraphs, the major experimental phases are described in detail:

Stabilisation phase: Before starting the test, the water in the storage tank was
completely deoxygenated by continuous dosage of argon and completely cleaned to a
conductivity < 006 gS/cm by mixed-bed ion exchangers and a Milli-Q" purification
facility. The heating-up was performed under a very small pre-load of 0.5 kN
(< I MPa.m"2) in deoxygenated high-purity water to avoid pitting at intermediate
temperatures. After reaching the test temperature of 288 'C, oxygen was dosed to reach
the intended inlet DO of ppm. During filling of the autoclave, pressurisation of the
system/flow built-up and during heating-up there was a conductivity peak in the outlet
water mainly caused by the C02 of the residual gas atmosphere in the autoclave during
filling the autoclave and by corrosion products/impurities which accumulated during
still-stand periods of the loop. A second, but much smaller conductivity peak was
observed when the dosage of oxygen was started. This peak was mainly caused be the
release of corrosion products and the changes in the oxide film of the SS structural
materials of the loop. During this period the specimens were still loaded to a very small
pre-load of 0.5 kN and the environment had no access to the crack enclave. 25 h after
heating the outlet conductivity was falling below 0.15 gS/cm and all test parameters
reached the specified test conditions and remained stable.

Conditioning phase: After the outlet conductivity was falling below 015 gS/cm, the
load was increased to a value of 9 kN. The specimens were then pre-oxidised in the test
environment (8 ppm DO, 1�nlet = 006 gS/cm) for 144 h under this small mechanical pre-
load of 9 kN, corresponding to a K of 12.9/13.1 MPa-ml/2 (A13/137). During the
conditioning period, a homogeneous, stable oxide film was formed on the specimen
surface and specimen corrosion potentials and crack-tip water chemistry conditions
reached quasi-stationary values.

Testing phase: The testing phase in oxygenated, high-temperature water at 288 C
consisted on a sequence of different water chemistry conditions WC - with dif-
ferent chloride concentrations (Figure 6 and Table 8). The different loading sequences
are specified in Table 9 At the beginning of the first water chemistry sequence (WC ,
high-purity water) the specimens were loaded to the maximum load P. of 32.5 kN
within 22.33 h (SRL phase). The loading was performed by using a constant rate of the
pull-rod stroke. The constant pull-rod stroke rate resulted in constant dP/dt, dCOD/dt
and dKI/dt values.

The SRL phase was suddenly followed by a cyclic loading sequence (LCF 1) until the
on-line crack growth monitoring by DCPD indicated an apparent EAC advance of
=0.1/0.2 mm in specimen A13/137. The cyclic loading was conducted under load
control. Constant load amplitude loading with a positive saw tooth waveform (slow
loading - fast unloading, AtRie = 1000 s, AtFall = 200 s, R = 073 P. = 32.5 kN) was
applied.

Then the loading mode was changed and a hold time at maximum load AtHold was
inserted under otherwise identical loading conditions asymmetrical trapezoid wave-
form, PPU)- AtHold was increased step by step from 028 h (LCF 2 to 12 h (LCF 7 to
achieve an EAC CGR in the leading specimen A13 in the desired range of the low-
sulphur SCC line" (= 5. 10-"' to 10-9 m/s for the applied KI, .). This PPU procedure
provided the following desired benefits and rninimised undesired fatigue perturbations:
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• sustained, stationary EAC crack growth under near static loading conditions with a
CGR near to the "low-sulphur SCC line" 41;

• uniform shape of crack front, which increased the resolution limit of the DCPD;

• minimal dilution of crack-tip electrolyte by cyclic fatigue pumping;

• neglectable amount of pure mechanical fatigue crack growth.

After achievement of the desired "low-sulphur" SCC CGR, the loading conditions
(LCF 7 were kept constant throughout the water chemistry phases WC I to 3 to study
the effect of a chloride transient on EAC CGR. After further 100 h in high-purity water,
the chloride level was increased within I h from < 0.4 ppb to 49 ppb by dosing 0.02m
NaCl. The chloride level was then kept constant for further 40 h (WC 2 Afterwards,
the chloride level was decreased within 16 h to a value of < 04 ppb by switching to the
water supply system of the second loop (operating with high-purity water, see Figure 4).
Then the high-purity water chemistry conditions (WC 3 were maintained for further
170 h. 120 h after the end of the chloride transient (WC 2 it was decided to repeat the
chloride transient under pure cyclic loading conditions to see if the acceleration of the
crack growth during the addition of chloride is also observed if relevant convection in
the crack by cyclic fatigue pumping is present. To achieve comparable KI, �,,a,, values in
the leading specimen A13 as at the beginning of the test phase, the loading conditions
were changed (asymmetrical saw tooth waveform with lower load, LCF 8). After 50 h
(and = constant CGR) the second chloride transient (similar to the first one) was applied
for 170 h (WC 4). Since no acceleration of the EAC was observed, a hold time of 5 h at
maximum load was implemented after 96 h (LCF 9). It was assumed that more chloride
could be accumulated in the crack tip environment if the convection by cyclic fatigue
pumping was minimised. Continuous cessation of EAC occurred and the crack arrested.
27 h later the load was raised CF 10). After further 47 h the dosing of NaCl was
stopped and high-purity water (WC 5) was maintained another 95 h before the speci-
mens were unloaded.

Cooling and post-test phase: Finally the specimen were unloaded within 0.46 h from
28 kN to the pre-load of 0.5 kN. After unloading, oxygen dosage was stopped and
cooling was started. The system was depressurised at a temperature of 50 'C. After
drainage of the autoclave water, specimens were removed at a temperature of 50 'C.
The specimens were broken apart by mechanical overloading after cooling in liquid
nitrogen.
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3.2 Test Conditions

The mean and the minimum/maximum values of the most important test parameters
during the water chemistry sequences WC I - are given in Tables 10 and 1 1. The
standard deviation is a good measure of the stability of these parameters during the test
phase.

Phase! WC1 iii: ii. Phast= 3WE T !�: 2 0 47&6 An. Zh� M 690 �h
Mean.. Mean ...Sd Sd Sa�" Iue ... . ...... ..
287.5 0.1 287.5 0.2 287.5 0.2

Al i 287.2/288.1 287.1/288.4 287.1/288.3
outlet npoy 7850 10 7850 120 8100- 220

Milh./max. Values 7800/7900 7100/7900 7100/8400*
inlet.���IDO b 8000 20 8000 15 8100 100

value 800/8100 7900/8100 9400*outlet 0.006 0.280 0,0010.113 .108
in ax 0.102/0.125 0.271/0.282 0.098/164

Inlet
lwcni 0.058 0.001 0.233 0.004 0.062 0.001�Mindmax4:valuoo�t4ool����!��������� 0218/0.2

0.056/0.061 50 0.056/0.067
1130 < 04 47.4 0.6

CI 00VO. bi
17 njitj < 04PP 48.8 < 04

�O Eb 88.4 0.2 88.4 0.2

minjM 87.7/88.9 87.9/89.0 87.6/89.5
WS-C.F16

UnAI44 Values 30.2/31.4 30.5/31.6 30.0/32.7

Aidoplaye eohiin4i M4�jhjj 4.7 4.7 4.7

M A 117111VSHd� 10.5 4 110 4 126 14TV. .
Nlhi/Max� valULM M sHe 75/118 83/133 97/165

1 .5 126 152

Min./Wkvalubs fhy 108/143 113/142 123/179

Epp Aut0qI6VeX3II64YV0YjHE1 207 4 211 3 224 10

F wndma)( yalueslrn" 184/220 192/234 197/282

RodbkPt�Wire IMWHEI 251 3 252 2 258 5
mindmak value MW 236/262 245/263 246/292

�E:2.5 I 0.01 32.5 1 0.01 32.5 .1

AMJM&� Values MY. 32.47/32.55 32.47/32.52 32.46/35.52
'min (LCF) � [�N] 23.8 19.0

Min� Value [km 23.78 - 23.78/- 18.94/-
Drift of the DO ...... sensor

Table 10: Summary of environmental and electrochemical parameter values during the
water chemistry sequences WC - 3 (Sd: Standard deviation).
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�PhaseWC4
A h

MeanPA Sd
lu

287.5 0.2 287.3 0.2 287.3 0.2
Mine/mAk VAIUd I M, 287.1/288.3 87.0/287.9 286.9/287.8

outletDO �nfpp4j� 8100 1 220 7900 1 5 8200-T 100
MW bj 7100/8400* 7850/7950 6500/8300*

inlet. N 8100 100
HDO 7.4 Ob 8000 15 8000* 1 00

Manville 7500/9400* 7900/8100 7600/8200*

Outlet R Essentially 0.1 0.274 0,001 0.108 0.009

MindMax VaJUGS 0.098/164 0.270/0.278 0.090/0.132
Met. [4s M 0.062 0.001 0.233 0.004 0.062 0.007

M Nin, axi*44*41�N 12411 0.056/0.067 0.226/0.248 0.056/0.082

0.6 48.5 < 04
< 04 48.6 < 04

88.7 0.4 88.0 0.2 88.7 0.3
*4100 W EN ... 87.6/89.5 87.4/88.6 87.6/89.4

P1 jl/h] 01.4 31.2 31.3 0.1
Mim/Mk. vWqps� 30.0/32.7 30.8/31.4 30.5/31.9

toclave 4.7

frn 126 F14 109 3 148 5
ties 97/165 99/119 137/167

ECP SHE 15 135 2 176 4
123/179 126/143 167/192

224 1 0 213 2 236 4
M 197/282 205/222 227/252

AdddkPt� ire MVsQ 258 252 2 266 1 2
Min-Max. wdub§ f 246/292 245/259 258/274

Indistinguishable Wn. EkNj 32.5 1 0.01 28.0 1 0.01 28.0 0.01
32.46/ /28.02 - /28.02

.77777777
(LCF) jkN' 1 9.0 19.0 22.0

18.94/- 18 91/_ 21.97/-

Drift of the DO ...... sensor

Table 11: Summary of environmental and electrochemical parameter values during the
water chemistry sequences WC 3 - 5. (Sd: Standard deviation).

The purity of the water was good throughout the whole conditioning and high-purity
water chemistry sequences WC 13/5. Water chemistry analysis (IC, ICP - AES of
grab samples periodically taken from the inlet and outlet water further confirmed the
purity (see Table 12). Sulphate was below or close to the detection limit of 0.6 ppb. The
total amount of cationic corrosion products (Fe, Cr, Ni, Mn,...) in the inlet water was
either below their detection limit or significantly below I ppb. The corresponding con-
centrations in the outlet were slightly higher, but apart from Ni and Cr, they were still
well below 1 ppb. The impurity concentrations were in the range typically observed in
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PSI tests under similar conditions 6 During the chloride transients (At 40/170 h)
only the content of Cl- and Na+ significantly increased. The amount of Cl- was in the
expected range 48.8/48.6 ppb) for a conductivity of 0233 gS/cm. The content of Na+
(13.2/12.2 ppb) was significantly lower than calculated. The same behaviour was
observed in tests with dosage of Na2SO4. The reason for the reduced Na'-levels
remained unclear. After turning off the dosing of NaCl and switching to loop 2 the
outlet conductivity went down from 0. 28 to 0 14 gS/cm within 1. 6/1.3 h and the content
of Cl- was below 07/0.4 ppb and the content of Na' was around its detection limit of
0.05 ppb.

NO Crtt Te MM&
[hi l� b]::: [Opb]:

out ih4dut ut In
-0. 78 < < < < < < < 0.98 < 0.13 < < < < < 1.1 1.0 0.5 < 0.06 02 0.5

47822: < < < < 2.2 < < 0.82 < 0.58 < < 0.11 0.05 < 1.3 0.7 0.5 00 < 03 0.2

520.18. 1.4 < 48.8147.4 < < < 0.94 < 0.39 < < 13.212.7 < 1.3 0.6 0.5 0100.06 02 0.3

o.8 < < 06 < < < 0.75 < 0.50 < < < 006 < 1.3 0.6 0.5 003 < < 0.1

8M72. < < 48.6 48.5 < < 006 089 < 0.39 < < 1 212. < 1.2 0.3 0.5 004 < 02 0.2

< 0. < < <I < < 0.69 < 0.34 < I < I < 10.06 < 1.2 0.6 0.4 < < < <

74 0.410.710.710.050.050.050.050.0210.0210.051 .05 0.3 0.3 10.3 03 0.03,0.039 0.1 10.1

< = < detection limit (det.lim.), in = inlet, out = outlet, IC = Ion Chromatography, ICP-AES = Inductively-Coupled
Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectroscopy

Table 12: Impurity concentrations in the inletloutlet water during the conditioning
phase and during the water chemistry sequences WC I - .

Figures 7 - 17 show the course of the different parameters during the whole ex-
periment between start-up/shut-down or for some selected test periods. Stationary and
stable test conditions within the specified range could be achieved during the whole
conditioning and experimental phase. The observed ECP/Redox and conductivity values
at inlet/outlet were in the typical range of similar tests at PSI 6].

Twice during the test, the polarographic DO sensor in the inlet water reached its state
of exhaustion during a weekend. This resulted in a negative drift of the inlet oxygen
signal (during water chemistry phase WC 3 and 5, see Figure 7. Since the content of
DO is controlled by the signal of the inlet DO sensor, this drift resulted in a continuous
dosage of oxygen to maintain a DO""t content of 8 ppm. Therefore the inlet DO-
measurement is partly not valid during phase WC 3 and 5. The real content of DO
increased (see D,,flet' Figure 7. After cleaning and regenerating the inlet sensor on
Monday, the DO content returned to normal values. The temporary DO increase
resulted only in a slight increase of the ECP, which showed that stable electrochemical
conditions prevailed during the whole testing phase.
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Figure 7 Temperature, autoclave pressure, mass flow and dissolved oxygen
at inlet/outlet (at 25 'C) during the stabilisation, conditioning and
test phase (WC - .
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Figure 8: Redox potential (Pt-probe) of the high-temperature water environ-
ment and corrosion potential of specimens A13/B7 and of the
autoclave body (AISI 316 L) during stabilisation, conditioning and
test phase (WC - 5).
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Figure 9 Conductivity at inlet/outlet (at 25'Q during stabilisation, conditioning

and test phase (WC I - ).
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Figure 10: Conductivity at inlet/outlet (at 25'Q during transition from WC I
to WC 2 (start of water chemistry transient 1).
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Figure 11: Conductivity at inlet/outlet (at 25'Q during transition from WC 2
to WC 3 (end of water chemistry transient 1).
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Figure 12: Conductivity at inlet/outlet (at 25'C) during transition from WC 3

to WC 4 (start of water chemistry transient 2).
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Figure 13: Conductivity at inlet/outlet (at 25'C) during transition from WC 4
to WC (end of water chemistry transient 2.
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Figure 14: Redox potential (Pt-wire) of the high-temperature water environment
and corrosion potential of specimens A13/137 and of the autoclave body
during the transition from WC I to WC 2 and WC 2 to WC 3 (water
chemistry transient 1).
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Figure 15: Redox potential (Pt-wire) of the high-temperature water environment

and corrosion potential of specimens AI 3/B7 and of the autoclave body
during the transition from WC 3 to WC 4 and WC 4 to WC 5 (water
chemistry transient 2).
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Figure 16: Load during stabilisation, conditioning and test phase (WC I - 5).
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Figure 17a: Load during the test phase (loading sequences SRL and LCF I - 7.
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Figure 17b: Load during the test phase (loading sequences LCF - and UL).
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4 Results

4.1 Crack Growth

4.1.1 Post-Test Fractography

Figures 18 to 20 show macrophotos, of specimens A13 and B7 broken apart at liquid
nitrogen temperature by mechanical overloading. The oxide film on the fracture surface
was removed by galvanostatic reduction in an ENDOX-bath 121 A metallographic
cross section of specimen Al 3 is presented in Appendix 96.

Figure 18: Macrophotos (overview) of the fracture surfaces of specimens A13 (left)
and B7 (right).

410

Figure 19: Macrophoto of the fracture surface of specimen Al 3.
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Figure 20: Macrophoto of the fracture surface of specimen B7.

The pre-crack length a and the final crack length ao + AaEAC measured at 50 equi-
distant locations on the fracture surface of specimen A13 and B7 by light microscope
(LM) are shown in Figures 21 and 22.

The fatigue pre-cracks of specimen A13/137 showed the typical thumb-nail shaped
form. In specimen A13, EAC advance was uniform with three large and several smaller
uncracked ligaments. The fracture surface roughness increased with increasing stress
intensity factor and EAC advance. The local crack growth direction only slightly de-
viated from the macroscopic main crack growth direction. In specimen B7, the EAC
advance was uneven along the pre-crack front. On the left side (Figure 20) of the
specimen the EAC advance was about twice the size as on the other side. On the
fracture surface of specimen B7 several small uncracked ligaments appeared and the
roughness of the fracture surface was much lower than in specimen A13. In the surface
region of both specimens, EAC advance was significantly smaller than the mean value
averaged over the whole specimen thickness.
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Figure 21: Pre-crack and final crack length of specimen Al 3 along the
notch-tip measured by LM.
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Figure 22: Pre-crack and final crack length of specimen B7 along the
notch-tip measured by LM.
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4.1.2 On-line Crack Growth Measurements by DCPD-Method

The apparent EAC crack advance of specimens A13 and B7 during the test phase
measured by the DCPD-method is shown in Figure 23. The crack length was calculated
by the Johnson equation 6] and the measured resistance R. The mean length of the
fatigue pre-crack <ao> derived by post-test fractography at 50 equidistant locations was
assigned to measured resistance R at the point of crack initiation. The ASTM E 1737
procedure for determining the point of crack initiation during initial loading (Figure )
was applied.

The crack growth behaviour of both specimens is discussed in Section 5. The CGR
results derived by DCPD-measurement and the mechanical loading conditions for the
different loading sequences are surnmarised in Tables 13 and 14. The loading sequences
LCF I - 10 are further divided into sections (with different phases of crack growth). All
loading sequences and (sub-)sections for both specimens are defined in Table 9 as well
as in Appendix 92 and 93.

7 --- I I I I .

E WC1 WC3 WC51

E 6 C2 WC4

0 5 LCF9
C: LCF7
CZ
> CCF8 LCF1 0
-o 4
co

C-) 3CZ

C: 2 Specimen Al 3
a)
CZ
CL
CL
< pec men 7

0 . . .

0 200 400 600 800 1000

Time [h]
Figure 23: Apparent (uncorrected) crack advance of specimens Al 3 and B7 during

the test phase (WC I - 5) as revealed by DCPD.
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N K ...Phasd 112

iSRL � 5 i� 8.6* - 33.4** 47.0 176 5.74-1 09

LCM �J� 19.6 59 47.0 47.3 12.6 105 1.49-10-9 1.8
1 048 47.3 47.4 12.7 50 4.67-10- 1.0

22.7 17 47.4 47.5 12.7 25 3.76-10-10 1.5

LCF33::. 9
25.6 9 47.5 47.9 12.7 134 1.47-10- 7.1

56.7 1 7 47.9 48.5 12.8 236 1.23-10-9 13.9
32.0 6 48.5 49.0 13.0 184 1.59-1 09 30.6

LCF6
58.8 7 49.1 49.6 13.1 213 1.04-1 09 30.4

LCM:
54.8 6.5 49.7 50.8 13.3 396 2.03-1 09 61.0ped�2 �0�

L.CF:6:3 9
55.5 6.5 50.8 51.5 13.6 256 1.29-10 39.4se&&

LOPI
,. ;� 4i 104.6 8.5 51.5 52.9 13.8 465 1.22.1 ' 54.8Soo. E
LCF7

30.5 2.5 54.2 62.1 14.5 2233 2.20-1 8 893.2�ZMZ
LcF7,

92.7 7.5 64.8 67.2 17.3 560 1.79-1 09 74.7

LCF8
'34.5 104 52.4 53.6 12.6 316 2.28-10-9.66A 3.0

LCF8,::
...: . 106.6 320 53.6 54.7 12.9 292 7.74-10-10 0.9
se&Z � �

26.7 5 54.7 54.7 13.1 < resol. < resol. < resol.

LCFIO 142.4 27 61.4 61.9 13.2 116 2.25-10-10 4.3

...total 955.8 7158

Atinit-end, Kiinit

Table 13: Summary of loading conditions and crack growth results of specimen A13
during the test phase (WC I - ). Corrected Aa values (DCPD - fracto-
graphy), R = 0732 CF I - 7/0.760 CF - 90.786 CF 10), AtRhe

1000 s, AtFal, = 200 s. See Table 9 and Appendix 92 for further details.
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StartN: K K rmx <Aa d t a&N1� Phase ]��i] [Mft M

AOSRL 5.0* 39.7** 47.5 82 4.56-10
9LON 19.6 59 47.5 48.0 12.7 222 3.25-10- 3.8

LCF2 2 9. 9 48 48.1 48.7 12.9 217 2.07-10-9 4.5
21C-3��� 48.2 36 48.7 48.9 13.0 94 5.27.1 ' 0 2.6

56.7 1 7 48.9 49.1 13.1 80 3.95-10-10 4.7
LCF5 I 32.0 6 49.1 49.2 13.1 33 2.70.1 1' 5.5

1 0169.1 20 49.2 49.5 13.2 120 2.23-1 O' 6.0
LCF7 135.8 1 1 49.5 49.6 13.3 4 2.66.1 1' 1.3

10.0 1 49.6 49.8 13.3 82 2.52-10- 82.1
sec2
LOM 1025.3 2 49.8 50.0 13.3 71 8.83-10- 35.6
tem3
.LCF7

91.0 7.5 50.0 50.4 13.4 148 4.59-10 19.7
ted.4
LCFS; 1011.5 34 38.7 38.8 9.3 20 3.95-10- 0.6
Sep

131.2 394 38.8 38.8 9.3 2 4.37-10-11 0.1

MM. 26.7 5 38.8 38.8 9.3 < resol. < resol. < resol.
IMUM 142.4 27 43.6 43.6 9.3 7 1.28-10-11 0.2

Idtal .8 1303
Atinit-end, **'Kiinit

Table 14: Summary of loading conditions and crack growth results of specimen B7
during the test phase (WC - Corrected Aa values (DCPD - fracto-
graphy), R = 0732 CF I - 7)/0.760 CF 8 - 9)/0.786 CF 10), AtRi,,

1000 s, AtFall = 200 s. See Table 9 and Appendix 93 for further details.

4.1.3 On-line Crack Growth Measurements by Compliance-Method

The CMOD was on-line monitored by clip gauges. Figures 24 and 25 show the results
of the CNIOD-measurements for specimens A13 and B7. The small number of
measurement points during the fast unloading in the fatigue/saw tooth cycles resulted in
a very poor accuracy of the measured unloading compliance. Furthen-nore the internal
clip gauges have a relatively high noise level and are very sensitive to room-temperature
fluctuations outside the autoclave and, in spite of shielding, to interferences with elec-
tromagnetic fields. Therefore the crack advance was not calculated from the CMOD
results. Qualitatively the CMOD-measurements revealed the same crack growth be-
haviour as the DCPD-method.
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Figure 24: CMOD of specimen Al 3 during the test phase (WC I - ).
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Figure 25: CMOD of specimen B7 during the test phase (WC I - ).
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4.1.4 Comparison of On-Line Crack Growth Measurements with
Post-Test Fractography Results

In Table 15, the fractographically derived total EAC crack growth increments are
compared with the results of the on-line crack growth measurements by DCPD-method.

aide-,
..... e ed Al 3 is e impnSj 45

max:LM- Aa : 8639 5

EAC: 7158 5 1303 5

DCPO� <Aag laml 6937 10 1190 10

Endr DdPD ��Oj -3.09 -8-67

Table 15: Comparison of the fractographically (M) derived EAC increments with
results from on-line crack growth monitoring by DCPD-method.

For both specimens, the crack growth increments measured by DCPD-method were
smaller than the mean EAC crack advance derived fractographically. The deviation
between DCPD-measurement and fractography of 3.1 % for specimen A13 is low.
Crack-branching (see metallographic cross section of specimen A13 in Appendix 9.6),
the uncracked ligaments and the high fracture surface roughness could be reasons for
this difference. For specimen B7 the error of the DCPD-method was larger (-8.7 %), but
still acceptable. The uneven EAC advance in specimen B7 could have slightly affected
the DCPD-measurement.
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4.2 Fractography by SEM

4.2.1 Fractography of Specimen Al 3
Figures 26 to 33 show the fracture surface of specimen A13 revealed by SEM. The

EAC crack propagation was fairly even over the specimen thickness. Only near to the
specimen surfaces the local crack growth direction deviated from the macroscopic,
global crack growth direction (Figure 26). The fracture surface was very rough with
many uncracked ligaments. The crack path near to the specimen surfaces and during the
first = 1500 gm after the pre-crack was fully transgranular (Figures 27 and 28). Large
regions of intergranular fracture 30 to 50 % transgranular and 70 to 50 % intergranular
cracking mode) with small areas of (micro) crack-branching/intergranular attack ap-
peared in the central area of the EAC crack advance region (Figures 29 and 30) up to
the final post-test fracture at liquid nitrogen temperature. Three large and several small
uncracked ligaments could be detected, which failed during final post-test fracture
(Figure 30).

Figure 26: Fracture surface of specimen Al 3 (removed oxide film,
SEM). Region near to the specimen surface with some
terrace-like crack plane levels.
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Figure 27: Fracture surface of specimen Al 3 (removed oxide film,
SEM). Transition from pre-crack in air to EAC region.

Figure 28: Fracture surface of specimen Al 3 (removed
oxide film, SEM). Transition from fatigue pre-
crack to EAC increment (region (D) (a) and
from region 0 to e (b).
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Figure 29: Fracture surface of specimen Al 3 (removed oxide
film, SEM). Large regions of intergranular fracture
and micro crack-branching/intergranular attack.
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Figure 30: Fracture surface of specimen Al 3 (removed oxide film,
SEM). Uncracked ligament in the EAC region and crack-
branching.

EAC could be differentiated from the fatigue pre-crack by the macro-fractographical
appearance and by the different surface roughness (Figure 28a). After the transition
from the fatigue pre-crack to EAC region, ca. 2000 to 2300 gm of uniform EAC crack
growth (regions to 4 in Figures 27, 28 and Appendix 9.4) with a lower surface
roughness was observed. This crack increment corresponded well to the EAC crack
growth from loading sequence SRL to LCF 7 section I = WC 1). Regions I to 2 were
in a good agreement with the EAC increment measured by DCPD during loading
sequences SRL and LCF I to 3 After these regions up to the final fracture at liquid
nitrogen temperature the roughness of the fracture surface increased (with increasing
Ki,ma,,), crack-branching occurred and the fracture surface in the central area of the
specimen showed (= 50 to 70 %) intergranular character.

Due to the long duration of the test, the fracture surface was heavily corroded by
general corrosion. The strong degree of oxidation destroyed most micro-fractographical
EAC features (quasi-cleavage with feather morphology) at least of the regions I to 4
(Figures 27/28) of the fracture surface. Neither the feather morphology (parallel to local
crack growth direction) nor fatigue/brittle striations (perpendicular to local crack growth
direction) could be resolved on the fracture surface on the specimen half where the
oxide film has been removed.

Near to the specimen surfaces, regions with distinct features of crack closure were ob-
served. Crack closure probably occur-red during loading sequences CF 8/9 and the
final unloading. The crack closure regions could be detected by their relatively smooth
surface compared to the other EAC regions and by the deformation of the oxide film
(especially of the oxide/hydroxide/sulphide precipitates of the outer layer of the oxide
film, Figure 3 1).
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Clear indications for direct interaction of MnS-inclusion and the local crack growth
process could not be derived from the fracture surface. At two locations, traces of small
clusters of elongated MnS-inclusions were observed (see Figure 32). The presence of
these clusters indicate the tendency of microsegregation in this material.

Figure 31: Fracture surface of specimen A13 (with oxide film, SEM).
Deformation of the oxide film in the area of crack closure
near to the specimen surface (close to the final fracture).

Figure 32: Fracture surface of specimen Al 3 (removed oxide film,
SEM). On of the few locations with traces of clusters of
elongated MnS-inclusions.
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The fractographical investigation of the final fracture region (broken open at liquid
nitrogen temperature) revealed intergranular features beside the normal" cleavage
fracture surface (Figure 33). Small islands of intergranular fracture were also found in
the fatigue pre-crack (in air). Therefore it was believed that the locally increased
intergranular cracking susceptibility of the specimen was caused by phosphorus segre-
gation at the grain boundaries and was not the result of the added chloride. In fact,
phosphorus segregation at the grain boundaries was detected by Auger Electron Spec-
troscopy (the Auger analysis was performed by CIEMAT). Some results of the Auger
analysis are presented in Appendix 97.

Figure 33: Fracture surface of specimen A13 (SEM). Regions of inter-
granular fracture at the final fracture (at liquid nitrogen
temperature).
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4.2.2 Fractography of Specimen 7

Figures 34 to 41 show micrographs of the fracture surface revealed by SEM. The EAC
propagation of specimen B7 was not uniform along the fatigue pre-crack front. Close to
one specimen surface the EAC increment was twice the size than in the other half of the
specimen. The local crack growth direction followed the main crack growth direction.
Figures 34 and 35 show an overview of the EAC increment in the centre and close to
the surface of the specimen. The fracture surface was much smoother than that of
specimen A13. No macro crack-branching was observed. Along the final fracture few
uncracked ligaments could be resolved (Figure 36).

After the pre-crack in air an uniform EAC increment of ca. 800 to 900 gm was
observed (Figures 34, 36, 38 and 39: region 1). This region corresponded well to the
EAC crack advance during phase WC 1. EAC region 2 (Aa = 150 gm) was growing
during the end of the first chloride transient and beginning of phase WC 3 (LCF 7
section 2 and 3 After that, the crack was only growing along one half of the specimen
thickness (Figure 34, 38, 39c and Appendix 95: region 3 This might have been a
reason for the small crack advance measured by DCPD-method during loading
sequences LCF 7 section 4 to LCF 10. The EAC regions can also be differentiated by
the structure of the oxide film (Figure 38).

The EAC fracture surface showed pit-like cavities. The biggest of them were observed
in EAC region I (Figure 40) and the highest density in region 2 Similar cavities were
also observed on many fracture surfaces of other specimens tested at PSI. They are the
result of oxide film growth and are typical for long exposure times to high-temperature
water.

Crack closure effects near to the specimen surfaces similar to specimen A13 were
observed in specimen B7. This was shown by the deformation of the oxide layer
(Figure 41) and the smooth fracture surface in Figure 35a (left).

Figure 34: Fracture surface of specimen B7 (oxide film removed, SEM).
Overview (regions (D - T). Region 0: crack growth during
the first chloride transient (sequence LCF 7.



Figure 35: Fracture surface of specimen B7 (oxide film
removed, SEM). Overview near to the speci-
men surface. Crack closure (smooth EAC
fracture surface in the left area of photo a).

Figure 36: Fracture surface of specimen B7 (oxide film removed, SEM).
Uncracked ligament in the EAC increment region.
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Figure 37: Fracture surface of specimen B7 (oxide film removed,
SEM). Transition from EAC to final fracture.

Figure 38: Fracture surface of specimen B7 (with oxide film, SEM).
Different structure of the oxide layer in region 1 2 and 3.
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_j
Figure 39: Fracture surface of specimen B7 (with oxide

film, SEM). Transition from pre-crack in air
to EAC region I (a), from EAC region to 2
(b) and from EAC region 2 to 3 (c).
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Figure 40: Detail of fracture surface (EAQ of specimen B7, close
to the specimen surface, region (oxide film removed,
SEM). Pit-like cavities.

Ff
PR OWN C.6",

Israel!,"!

Figure 41: Fracture surface of specimen B7 (with oxide film, SEM).
Defonnation of the oxide filra (in the upper left region of
the photo) in the area of crack closure near to the
specimen surface.
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5. Discussion

5.1 Effect of the Chloride Transient on the Crack Growth

The time-averaged EAC CGR of the two specimens Al 3 and B7 during the individual
water chemistry phases WC - are summarised in Tables 16 and 17.

Test
phase

kECP>� +105 1 GOIHIE +126 +126 +148
IMUEJ

inlet
< K . > ... .. ..... ..0.06 0 0.06 0.06 0.06

Om

.. . ..........< 0.4 < 04 < 04
tpp

T�pe of PIPU 1�12!11 PIPU AST .-A. PIPU
d ... ...... . .

KI, mix Mm 53 61.951.5 - 52.9 2 A.. 64.8 - 67.2 52.4 .6 61.4.. ...... .... ..
0-9 O-102.1 1.8-10-9 2.3.1 0-9 7�_. -[its ] .. .. ...... ... ........

Continuous decay of CGR.
Table 16: Summary of the most important environmental parameters and the mean

CGR during the 5 water chemistry phases (WC I - 5, LCF 7 - 10). WC 2 and
4 chloride transients and 2.

Test W
Oha*e
<Ecp>i..

+131 1 +152 +152 +176

0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
[WOM]

C17
< 0. < 0.4 < 0.4 4 < 0.4

Type of i.: PPU PIPU AST PPU

112 49 5 - 49.6 49.8 - 50.4 38.8 .3 8 43.6

A <da/dt> 2.7-10 4.6.1 WO 4.0-10-10* .4 1.3-10-11

Continuous decay of CGR.
Table 17: Summary of the most important environmental parameters and the mean

CGR during the 5 water chemistry phases (WC I - 5, LCF 7 - 10). WC 2 and
4 = chloride transients I and 2.
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5.1.1 Chloride Transient 

5.1.1.1 Specimen A13
In Figure 42, the crack growth behaviour of the leading specimen (AI3, material A,

0.015 wt.% S) during the first chloride transient is shown. An accelerating effect of the
chloride transient on the EAC CGR was observed. The periodical partial unloading (R =

1/2 -purity water chemistry
0.73, KLmax = 5 - 67 MPa-m AtH = 12 h) during the high
phase WC I resulted in stable EAC crack growth slightly above the "low-sulphur SCC
crack growth curve" of the GE-model, which corresponds to the "BWR VIP 60 SCC
disposition line 2 (Figure 43). 3 h after adding chloride to the high-purity water the
CGR began to increase and after 20 h a stationary value in the range of the high-
sulphur SCC crack growth curve" of the GE-model (Figure 43) was reached. h after
switching to high-purity water the CGR decreased to values only slightly above the ones
before the transient (Figure 42).

. . . . . . . . . . . .
outlet

0 25 27
r E
E I n e t -1 0 M/S

020 IM
8 262.2.1 O' M/S

Specimen Al 3
>

25
0.10

0 1.2.1 ' m/s
24

0.05 CL

WC 1 2 WC3-
+ -, 2 3

400 450 500 550 600

Time [h]

Figure 42: Apparent (uncorrected) crack length of specimen Al 3 with corrected
mean EAC CGR (linear fit) before, during and after chloride transient I
revealed by DCPD.

In the high-purity water chemistry phases WC 13/5 the crack grew mainly during the
1000 s rising load phase of the PPU cycles with high EAC CGR of ca. 810-9 to 310-8
m/s (Figure 44). After the transition to the constant load phase of the PPU cycles
cessation of EAC crack growth was observed. The CGR during the remaining part of
the 12 h constant load phase were in the range of the DCPD detection limit (= 5 gm/
12 h = 1.2 IO-" m/s).

A similar crack growth behaviour was observed in a comparable test with a sulphate
transient (CASTOC WP 3 PSI test 1, specimen Al 2 3 The crack was only growing
during the rising load parts of the PPU cycles due to SICC. The mean CGR were
adjacent to the "BWR VIP 60 SCC disposition line 2.
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Figure 43: Comparison of the mean EAC CGR before (WC 1), during (WC 2 and

after (WC 3 the first chloride transient with the "BWR VIP 60 SCC

disposition lines" (Tables 16 and 17).
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Figure 44: Apparent (uncorrected) crack length of specimen Al 3 with corrected

mean EAC CGR (linear fit) during loading sequence LCF 7 (WC 1 as

revealed by DCPD.
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3 h after adding NaCI to the high-purity water, onset of fast EAC occurred during the
constant load phase of a PPU cycle (Figure 45). 17 h later, the EAC crack growth
reached a stationary state during the rising and constant load part of the next PPU cycle
with a mean CGR of 22-10-8 m/s at stress intensity factor values K of 5 -
62 MPa.m"2. After stopping the NaC1 dosage, the crack was further growing with the
same high CGR under constant load until the next partial unloading (Figure 46). Then
the crack growth started to slow down to a mean CGR in the same range (and with the
same behaviour: see Figure 44) as observed before the chloride transient. Te slightly
higher CGR was assigned to the higher Kj,,,. values. The decay of the crack growth
after the chloride transient might have been caused by crack closure effects during the
partial unloading. Therefore, a possible long-term effect of a chloride transient on the
EAC crack growth behaviour under constant load cannot be fully excluded at the
present stage. This should be further investigated by another chloride transient
experiment, where the load will be kept constant after the acceleration of crack growth.

WC 1 < 04 ppb Cr) WC 2 49 ppb C)

24.4

32
E
E, 24.3 -

30

24.2 Onset of fast EAC r__9
z

X under constant load 28 J9

24.1
26 0

0

24.0L 24

< Specimen Al 3

23.9 22
470 475 480 485 490 495

Time [h]

Figure 45: Apparent (uncorrected) crack advance of specimen Al 3 at the be-
ginning of chloride transient as revealed by DCPD.
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Figure 46: Apparent (uncorrected) crack advance of specimen Al 3 at the end of

chloride transient I as revealed by DCPD.

Table 18 summarises the results of the chloride transient test for the investigated RPV

steel 20 MnMoNi 5 5.

UOI/UT i HP2':

tHP1

18x 12X 1.5x 3 20 5 20

Table 18: Acceleration of crack growth and incubation/delay time for EAC during and
after the chloride transient (specimen A13, 20 MnMoNi 5 5, 0.015 wt.-% S).

Abbreviations are explained in Figure .

The addition of 49 ppb chloride resulted in an acceleration of EAC crack growth by
one order of magnitude and in sustained, stationary SCC crack growth under constant

load at K, levels < 60 MPa-m 1/2 . The CGR during the chloride transient significantly
exceeded the "BWR VIP 60 SCC disposition line 2". This disposition line is therefore

not conservative for chloride transients of 49 ppb Cl- under highly oxidising conditions

(ECP = +100 MVSHE). If the chloride concentration exceeds the action level 2 (> 20 ppb
CI-) of the EPRI BWR/NWC water chemistry guidelines, adequate correction actions
shall be initiated as soon as practicable, to reduce the chloride concentration below the
action level 2. If the parameter has not been reduced below the action level 2 value
within 24 h from time of occurrence, an orderly shut-down shall be initiated. If it is
foreseeable that the parameter will be below the action level 2 value within the time
period required to achieve an orderly shut-down, power operation can be maintained.
The short incubation period for acceleration of EAC in combination with the very high
SCC CGR under constant load of almost 1 mm/day arise some safety concern for severe
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chloride transients under BWR/NWC conditions. Furthermore, a possible long-term
effect of chloride impurities on the EAC crack growth behaviour cannot be completely
excluded at the present stage. Therefore, these important results should be verified with
lower chloride concentrations (adjacent to the "EPRI action level and 2) and lower K,
values, as well as with a lower ECP, respectively lower DO content of 400 ppb.

5.1.1.2 Specimen 7

The EAC crack growth behaviour of specimen B7 before, during and after the first
chloride transient is shown in Figure 47. In specimen B7 (material B 0007 wt.% S),
continuous cessation of EAC crack growth during the loading sequences LCF to 7 was
observed in the high-purity water chemistry phase WC 1. In loading sequence LCF 7,
the crack was growing with a CGR just sghtly above the detection limit of the DCPD

(<da/dt> 27-10-" m/s) during the water chemistry phase WC I and the beginning of
WC 2 With an incubation time of 32 h after the start of NaCl addition, the crack growth
accelerated by two orders of magnitude. Because of the very high EAC CGR in the
leading specimen A13 in the daisy-chain assembly, the chloride addition had to be
stopped briefly after the acceleration of the crack growth in specimen B7. Therefore, it
was not possible to unambiguously evaluate, if the EAC crack growth in specimen 7
had already reached a stationary state or not. It cannot be excluded, that specimen 7
could also have reached a CGR close to the "high-sulphur SCC line" of the GE-model
after a sufficiently long transition period. 3 h after returning to high-purity water the
crack growth continuously slowed down to values only slightly above the "low-sulphur
SCC crack growth curve" of the GE-model (Figure 43).

Table 19 summarises the results of the chloride transient test for the investigated RPV
steel 22 NiMoCr 3 7.

da/dT dWdt 166:
.Ltlie � A5A" A dtHK 1.

95X 6x 17x 32 36 3 30

Minor EAC in WC 1/beginning of WC 2 with CGR slightly above detection limit of the DCPD.

Table 19: Acceleration of crack growth and incubation/delay time for EAC during and
after the chloride transient (specimen 137, 22 NiMoCr 3 7 0007 wt.-% S).
Abbreviations are explained in Figure 

The addition of 49 ppb chloride revealed a similar EAC crack growth behaviour in
specimen B7 as in specimen A13. The longer incubation time of 32 instead of 3 h was
the result of cessation of EAC in the high-purity water chemistry phase WC 1. This
cessation phenomena is a result of the probabilistic nature of the EAC process. It is
more frequently observed in steels with a low sulphur content and it may not be
regarded as a definite evidence for the absence of any EAC susceptibility. It was
concluded that initiation of EAC crack growth is much more difficult/unlikely in
material B, but once crack growth is initiated, a similar crack growth behaviour to
material A can be observed.
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Figure 47: Apparent (uncorrected) crack length of specimen B7 with corrected
linear fit) before, during and after chloride transient revealed by

DCPD.

5.1.2 Chloride Transient 2

A second chloride transient was applied in order to study its effect on cyclic EAC

CGR. To achieve a similar stress intensity factor value in the leading specimen as at the

beginning of the first transient the load was decreased.

During the second chloride transient no effect of the water chemistry transient on the

EAC behaviour could be observed. Continuous cessation of the crack growth occurred

in both specimens. he cracks arrested in loading sequence LCF 9. Both, an imple-

mentation of a hold time at maximum load and a further increase of the stress intensity

to values of 64 MPa-m 1/2 did not result in an acceleration of the crack growth.

The different crack growth behaviour during the second chloride transient was

probably affected by crack closure. There was clear experimental evidence of crack

closure both, by fractography and especially by the DCPD-measurement (drops of the

DCPD signal during the partial unloading indicated crack closure, see Figure 48). The

high surface roughness and the crack branching favoured local crack closure. The crack

closure resulted in a reduction of the effective AK value and of the CGR. In the closed

regions of the crack, chloride had no access to the crack-tip and therefore could not

influence the local crack-tip chemistry.

Andresen and Campbell 14] also observed crack closure at high load ratios (R > 0.7)

and rough fracture surfaces. They investigated the effects of crack closure in high-

temperature water on EAC of SS and Inconel 600/82. Metal oxides/hydroxides pre-

cipitates from metal ion hydrolysis can accumulate in the crack and can induce crack

closure. If the crack is closed, the bulk water with the chloride has no access to the

crack-tip anymore and cannot influence the crack-tip electrolyte chemistry and thus
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crack growth behaviour. Crack closure can also contribute to crack arrest by eliminating
or reducing cyclic displacements at the crack-tip. The conditions, where crack closure
can appear are dependent on time, exposure and load history, test frequency,
temperature, water chemistry and fracture surface roughness.

Therefore, it was concluded that the absence of an accelerating effect on the EAC
crack growth during the second chloride transient was the result of a testing artefact and
cannot be regarded as representative for the behaviour of the investigated materials.

28.8 26

E
E 24

28.7

22 z
28.6

20 0

28�5
1 8

< Fspecimen A

28A . . . . . . . 6
790 795 800 805

Time [h]
Figure 48: Apparent (uncorrected) crack length of specimen Al 3 during chloride

transient 2 CF 9 as revealed by DCPD. Drops of the DCPD signal
during the partial unloading indicate crack closure.

5.2 Comparison with the Sulphate Transient Test Results and
with Literature Data

Before and after the chloride transient the crack growth behaviour of specimen A13
was almost identical to that observed during the sulphate transient experiment
(specimen A12, CASTOC WP 3 PSI test 1 3. The CGR before and after the sulphate
and chloride transient were within a factor of two. The cracks were only growing during
the rising load phase due to SICC. The mean CGR were adjacent to the "BWR VIP 60
SCC disposition line 2 (Figure 49).
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Figure 49: Comparison of the mean EAC CGR before, durin and after the water
chemistry transients 49 ppb Cl- and 368 ppb S04 with the "BWR
VIP 60 SCC disposition lines".

In contrast to the sulphate transient experiment 368 ppb S04 2-) a relatively low
chloride concentration 49 ppb CY) had an accelerating effect on the EAC crack growth
and resulted in sustained, stationary SCC crack growth under constant load under simu-
lated highly oxidising BWR conditions. This different behaviour might be explained by
the stronger acidification of the crack-tip electrolyte by the chloride. A lower pH value
results in a higher metal dissolution rate after rupture of the protecting oxide film and in
a larger delay of the repassivation. of the metal. his results in faster EAC crack growth
due to anodic dissolution of the metal RAD, see 13]). Sulphate has an increased
tendency to a hydrolysis reaction at high temperatures, which increases the pH value
slightly. Furthermore, the absence of an acceleration of EAC crack growth during the
sulphate transient may be attributed to "high-sulphur" crack chemistry conditions,
which already existed in the high-purity water because of the high ECP and the
dissolution of MnS-inclusions. Therefore, an increased bulk sulphate concentration did
not result in an acceleration of the crack growth. Whereas the "BWR VIP 60 SCC dis-
position lines" conservatively covered even severe sulphate transients 368 ppb S04 2-)
under highly oxidising conditions, the disposition lines could be exceeded by adding
49 ppb chloride to the high-temperature water (Figure 49). In Table 20, the EAC
behaviour during the sulphate and chloride transient is compared.

3 � S est'l CASTO

eda[.X(0�015WC%;�) CASTOC. 0 P I P I sU
2-Impurity i 368 ppb S04 49 ppb CI'

I 1KffaX[Mp*4n 71 - 78 54 - 62

deddt 1. 4.1 0-' 2.2-1 0-' (= 1 6 x daMtsulphate)

Table 20: EAC crack growth during the sulphate and chloride transient material A,

0.015 wt.% S).
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Andresen [15] also investigated the effect of chloride transients on the crack growth
behaviour in high-temperature water. Although the tests were performed with SS
specimens he observed a similar crack growth behaviour during the chloride transients.
Only the decrease of the CGR after the transient (delay time) was slower in the tests of
Andresen. This n-dght be explained by the partial unloading after the chloride transient
(see Section 5. 1. 1. 1).

Furthermore, the chloride transient test results may help to understand some constant
load test results with high SCC CGR from older investigations (Figure 50), which never
could be reproduced in PSI tests under well controlled conditions in high-purity water
or with large amounts of sulphate. Some of these older tests were performed with poorer
control of water chernistry, e.g. in static autoclaves (without water refreshment), in
which the conductivity increased after some time because of corrosion products and the
leakage flow of the Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Conductivities of 3 to 10 gS/cm and
chloride concentrations of 50 to 1000 ppb were typically reached after 1000 h.

p . . . .. lo'

F 20 MnMoNi 5 5, 50 pb ppm DO
D: 22 NiMoCr 3 7 50 ppb CF, 8 pVO
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Figure 50: Comparison of the SCC CGR under constant load
during the first chloride transient VVT 3 PSI test 2,
during constant load of PPU cycles) with literature
data of older SCC investigations 13].
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5.3 Results of the Sow Rising Load Phase

Figures 51 and 52 show the effect of loading rate on SICC initiation and subsequent
growth of specimen A13 and B7 compared with other PSI test results at a temperature
of 288 'C and under highly oxidising conditions (ECP 150 mVsHE). The crack
growth initiation stress intensity Kjj and SICC CGR Aascc/At are plotted versus the
crack opening displacement rate at the load line dCODL.L/dt.

Specimen A13 revealed SICC at a stress intensity factor of 33 MPa-ml/2 and was
therefore comparable to the SICC behaviour of the high-sulphur steel SA 533 CIA
(0.018 wt.% S) at a crack opening displacement rate of ca. 10-6 mnVs (Figure 5 1) In
case of the SICC crack growth a simple power law relationship with an exponent of 0.8
was found between SICC CGR and dCODLL/dt in other PSI investigations. The SICC
CGR of specimen A13 was in the scatter range of these results (Figure 52).

The Kjj value of specimen B7 was slightly higher and the SICC CGR lower than the
values of specimen A13 (Figures 51 and 52), but still in the scatter range of the SICC
behaviour of the high-sulphur steel SA 53 3 Cl. 1.

dKi/dt [MPa-m"/hl
10-1 1 00 1 01 1 02 1 03

1 ... I . let I ..... 4 . . I I

Estimated dp,�dt [S-11
1 0_5 10-4 10-3 10 -2 lo- 1

70
0 SA 533 C1. 1 (0.01 8 wt.% S)

:* A13:2OMnMoNi55(0.015wtS)
65 BT 22NiMoCr37(0.007 wt .0/0 S)

T = 2880C, DO = ppm, ECP = 1 50 MVSHE
2-60 ic = 0.25 0.06 gS/cm, S04 =65/<1 ppb

55

E
50

45

40 I*

35

30
10-7 10-6 1 0_5 10-4 10,3 10-2

dCOD LL/dt [mm/s]
Figure 51:.Effect of loading rate on SICC initiation.

Comparison of WP 3 PSI test 2 results
with results of similar PSI tests.
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Figure 52: Effect of loading rate on SICC growth.

Comparison of WP 3 PSI test 2 results
with results of sirnilar PSI tests.

5.4 Results of the Cyclic Loading Phase
In Figure 53, the crack growth behaviour of the chloride transient test under cyclic

load (asymmetrical saw tooth waveform, LCF I and 8, high-purity water) is compared
with results of other PSI tests under comparable conditions (including WP 3 PSI test 
results). Under highly oxidising conditions (ECP = 10 - 150 mVSHE a very similar
crack growth behaviour was observed over a very wide range of loading conditions with
different load ratios R, stress intensity factor ranges AK, and loading frequencies v. All
CGR data were within a scatter band of one order of magnitude. The results of specimen
Al 3 and B7 fitted well into this scatter band.
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Figure 53: Comparison of VYT 3 test 2 results (time-based CGR, asymmetrical
saw tooth waveform loading, LCF I and 8) with results of other PSI
tests under different loading conditions in a time-domain plot.

In Figure 54, EAC crack growth increments per fatigue cycle are plotted versus the
applied total stress intensity factor range AK and are compared to the corresponding
ASME XI reference fatigue crack growth curves. The CGR Aa/ANEAC of low-frequency
corrosion fatigue tests significantly exceeded the ASME XI "wet" curve by a factor of 2
to 50 for both, low- and high-sulphur steels and low and high load ratios R. The CGR of
specimen Al 3 and B7 were either in the range or above the ASME XI "wet" curves.
The ASME XI "wet" curves seem to be not conservative under the current test con-
ditions.
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Figure 54: Effect of loading conditions on cycle-based CGR

and comparison with the current ASME XI re-
ference fatigue crack growth curves. WP 3 PSI
test I and 2 results (high-purity water) and other
PSI data.

Finally, the CGR of specimen Al 3 of the WP 3 PSI test 2 under cyclic load (asym-
metrical saw tooth) is compared with the results of WP I of the CASTOC round robin
test (Figure 55). The environmental and loading parameters (IC, T, R, AK, v) of WP 3
test 2 were very similar to the conditions of the WP I tests. The higher content of DO
(0.4 -� 8 ppm) only resulted in a slightly higher ECP value (= 50 - 100 mVsHE) A
cycle-based CGR in the same order of magnitude as in the WP I PSI/F-ANP/NRI tests
(with AaEAC 02 mm) was observed for specimen Al 3.
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Figure 55: Comparison of WP 3 PSI test 2 (specimen Al 3) cycle-based CGR with
results of the WP I round robin test (similar testing parameters and

same material, AaEAc > 0.2 mm) and with the ASNM XI reference

fatigue crack growth curves.
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6 Summary and Conclusions
Within the test programme of WP 3 of the CASTOC-project (5th EU FW programme),

the environmentally-assisted crack (EAQ growth behaviour of two 25 mm thick, pre-
cracked QT) specimens (material A: 20 MnMoNi 5 5, 0.015 wt.% S, T-L; material :
22 NiMoCr 3 7 0007 wt.% S, T-L) was experimentally investigated under simulated
transient BWR power operation conditions. Te test was performed under periodical
partial unloading conditions (trapezoid waveforin, R = 073, AtR = 1000 s, AtH = 12 h,
KL a,, = 5 - 67 MPa-rn'12). After an actively growing EAC crack with a CGR in the
range of the "low-sulphur SCC curve" of the GE-model was generated, a water che-
mistry transient with 49 ppb chloride was applied. A second chloride transient of 49 ppb
Cl- was performed under pure cyclic loading conditions after reduction of the load level.

Stable and stationary test conditions within the specified range could be achieved in
the test during the whole conditioning and experimental phase (WC - :

• T = 288 'C, p = 9 MPa,

• low laminar flow conditions 4.7 autoclave exchanges/h),
• DO""" 8.0 ppin, Dooutiet = 79 ppin,

• < 04 (WC 1 3 5) respectively 49 ppb Cl (WC 2 4,

• ECP (Al 3 120 mVsuF, ECP (137) = 140 MVSHE-

On-line crack growth monitoring (DCPD-method) and fractographical analysis in the
LNVSEM revealed the following results:

The chloride transient had an accelerating effect on the crack growth behaviour of
both investigated LAS specimens. The EAC crack growth accelerated by one order of
magnitude to a mean CGR of 2.2- 10-8 M/S (specimen A13) at K values of 54 to 62
MPa-ml/2 . In the case of specimen Al 3 an incubation time of 3 h and a delay time of
5 h after returning to high-purity water was observed. In specimen B7 the crack growth
accelerated by two orders of magnitude 32 h after the addition of NaC1 and cessation of
the crack growth started 3 h after stopping of the NaCl dosage. Due to a partial
unloading after returning to high-purity water, a possible long-term effect of a chloride
transient on the EAC crack growth behaviour under constant load cannot be fully
excluded. The second chloride transient under pure cyclic loading had no influence on
the crack growth behaviour of both specimens. It was concluded that the crack growth
during the second transient was significantly affected by crack closure. Fractography by
SEM and the DCPD signal showed clear evidence of crack closure. Therefore, the
absence of an accelerating effect during the second transient may not be regarded as
representative for the crack growth behaviour of the investigated materials.

The addition of 49 ppb chloride resulted in CGR which significantly exceeded the
"BWR VIP 60 SCC disposition line 2 for water chemistry transients" in both materials.
This result clearly indicates, that this disposition line is not conservative under highly
oxidising BWR/NWC conditions, if the chloride concentration exceeds the EPRI
action level 2 > 20 ppb Cl-). According to the EPRI BWR/NWC water chemistr
guidelines, the chloride concentration has to be reduced below the action level 2 within
24 h from the time of occurrence by adequate correction actions. Otherwise an orderly
shut-down shall be initiated. The experimentally observed incubation period of 3 h for
acceleration of EAC is therefore significantly shorter than the maximum allowable time
interval for returning to normal operating conditions. The short incubation period for
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acceleration of EAC in combination with the very high SCC CGR under constant load
of almost I mnVday arise some safety concern for severe chloride transients under
BWR/N-WC conditions. Furthermore a possible long-term effect of chloride impurities
on the EAC crack growth behaviour cannot be completely excluded at the present stage.

Therefore, these important results should be further verified with lower chloride
concentrations (adjacent to the "EPRI action level I and 2 and lower K values, as
well as with a lower ECP, respectively lower DO content of 400 ppb. To investigate
possible long-term effects of chloride transients, the load should be kept constant after
the onset of acceleration of EAC crack growth by chloride addition.
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9 Appendix

9.1 Time schedule and important experimental actions

Time Aciloll
Pretad in air P = 0.5 M

Start of pressurisation
Start of built-up of flow

94 Flow 31.2 Vh, ieL-peak = 0.721 iS/cm
.42i 91 p = 89.1 bar

Flow = 31.2 Vh
U. Start of heating, dT/dt = 32 IC/h

T = 288 'C
Start of oxygen dosage

ieu= 0.2 S/cm
5.7 �=7900 ppb + stationary, 02 8000 ppb + stationary

A821306 eu= 0.14 PS/cm
A43.811H Start of conditioning phase: Pre-load P = 0.5 kN -> 9.0 M

-0.780 Grab samples from in- and outlet for WC analysis
Start of SRL-phase P 9 kN

End of SRL-phase Pm�,. 32.5 W
364. Start of LCF 1

41. End of LCF 1
42.090; Start of LCF 2
�111 M7 End of LCF 2, start of LCF 3
I 2040 W... End of LCIF 3
1 20�2O�:� Start of LCF 4

End of LCF 4
Start of LCF 5

End of LCIF 5, start of LCF 6
418.078: End of LCF 6, start of LCF 7
V8 0

22 Grab samples 2 from in- and outletforWC analysis
Start of NaCkdosing �wc transient 1)
en =0.234 ltS/cm, ie� = 0.228 gS/cm

481 ie 0.280 �t&cm + stationary
520.1301-: Grab samples 3 from in- and outlet for WC analysis

Stop of NaCl-dosing

$2 Switching to loop 2, =0.056 pS/cm, ieu= 0.065 VS/cm
$21415 Om -peak= 0.674 gS/cm
522.02 k" = 0. 1 4 RS/cm

eut = 0.1 PS/cm + stationary
Grab samples 4 from in- and outlet for WC analysis

6118�225� ��W Switching back from loop 2 to loop 1
643�M End of LCF 7

Start of LCF 8
i 690MO Start of NaCkdosing (WC transient 2)

InK=0.234 gS/cm, )eU, = O. i 61 [ts/cm
�,692. 9 ieu= 0.274 gS/cm + stationary
786253� End of LCF 8

Start of LCIF 9
End of LCIF 9

811&342 Start of LCIF 1 0
8%190 Grab samples 5 from in- and outlet for WC analysis

9.855 Stop of NaCl-dosing
.:859 855:;: Switching to loop 2, <,n = 0.056 gS/cm, ie� 0.065 [tS/cm
859161 ie'-peak= 0.286 gS/cm
MOM 0. 1 4 gS/cm
SM872 Ou= 0.1 PS/cm + stationary
953.611 Switching back from loop 2 to loop 1

Grab samples 6 f rom in- and outlet for WC analysis
955. lo: End of LCF 10, start of unloading
156 2 Pre-load = 0.5 kN
956113 Stop of oxygen dosage and start of continuous dosage of argon

Start of cooling down
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Tim 66
961.362. 02 - 60 ppb
465A74 02" < 20 ppb
�977nO46 T = 50'C

Reduction of mass flow through autodave
Start of depressudsation

Mew P 0 bar, T = 50 IC, start of drainage of autodave
��979.056.. Unloading of specimens, removal of specimens

9.2 Definition of phase LCF - with (ub-)sections (A 13)

Corrected AaEAc and da/dt values (DCPD - fractography), R 0.73/0.76 (LCF -
9)/0.79 (LCF 10), AtRie 1000 s, AtFall 200 s.

Start $useAi N -. � : . .�: d;Vdt..�: -AKPhase W .1/2I -. 4401 I i[ 4fMPgkn.... fmft�m Am
0 -9

SRL.. 8.6* 33.4** 47.0 176 5.74-10
22.3

22.4 - 9LCR 19.6 59 47.0 47.3 12.6 105 1.49-1 '

42.1 - 10
LLCM 7 29.9 1000 48 47.3 47.4 12.7 50 4.67-10-2.0

72.0 
22.7 3600 7 47.4 47.5 12.7 25 3.76-10-10iii6SP 94.7

WM 94.7 - 9- 25.6 3600 1 47.5 47.9 12.7 134 1.47-10-6602 120.2

LOR 120.3 - 56.7 10800 17 47.9 48.5 12.8 236 1.23-10-9
177.0

177 9LCF5 32.0 18000 6 48.5 49.0 13.0 184 1.59-10-209.0
LO 209.0 - 9
sec.1 267.8 58.8 28800 7 49.1 49.6 13.1 213 1.04-1 '

LCF.6�fi 267.8 - -954.8 28800 6.5 49.7 50.8 13.3 396 2.03-10.iieq�g 322.6
LCFC!� 322.6 - 955.5 28800 6.5 50.8 51.5 13.6 256 1.29-10-s0c.3 378.1

378.1 - 9104.6 43200 8.5 51.5 52.9 13.8 465 1.22-10-.aed.l. 482.7
LCF7. 495.6.. 30.5 43200 2.5 54.2 62.1 14.5 2233 2.20.1 8�-seq2 526.1
LCF7, 551. - 9

92.7 43200 7.5 64.8 67.2 17.3 560 1.79-10-sk�& 643.77

LCF8, 643.8 - 34.5 - 104 52.4 53.6 12.6 316 2.28-10 -9679.8

LN01.70, 679.8 - 106.6 - 320 53.6 54.7 12.9 292 7.74-10-10�sec 786.4
786.6 -LCF9 813.3 26.7 18000 5 54.7 54.7 13.1 < resol. < resol.

813.4 - 10LCF10 142.4 18000 27 61.4 61.9 13.2 116 2.25-1 '955.8
L: - 955.8 668 33.4' 61.9 7158

*'Atinit-end, **' Kunit
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9.3 Definition of phase LCF - with (sub-)sections (B7)

Corrected AaEAc and da/dt values (DCPD - fractography), R 0.73/0.76 CF -
9)/0.79 (LCF 10), Atpi,, 1000 s, AtFal, 200 s.

0 - 22.3 5.0* 39.7** 47.5 82
22.4 - 19.6 59 47.5 48.0 12.7 222 3.25.1 O'
41.9

42 1--. 0 29.9 1000 48 48.1 48.7 12.9 217 2.07-10-
72

7 0 - 10
LCF3 48.2 3600 36 48.7 48.9 13.0 94 5.27-1 O'

12-0.2

120.3 - 56.7 10800 1 7 48.9 49.1 13.1 80 3.95-10-10
177.0

.0- 10OF 32.0 18000 6 49.1 49.2 13.1 33 2.70-10-
9.0

209.0 - 10169.1 28800 20 49.2 49.5 13.2 120 2.23-10-
378.1

LCF7� 378.1 135.8 43200 1 1 49.5 49.6 13.3 1 4 2.66-10-
.�Sec��VO� 513.9
LCM:�: 513.9 - 910.0 43200 1 49.6 49.8 13.3 82 2.52-10-SeCZ. 523.9

526.6 - 1025.3 43200 2 49.8 50.0 13.3 71 8.83-1 O'
5666A 551.9
LCF7, 552.7 - 1 0..... 643.8 91.0 43200 7.5 50.0 50.4 13.4 148 4.59-1 O'

LCF8,� 643.8 - 1011.5 - 34 38.7 38.8 9.3 20 3.95-10-
t6dj �i 655.2
LCF8 655.2 - 11131.2 394 38.8 38.8 9.3 21 4.37-10-

.�:*ocZ� 786.4
78 6 -L009. 26.7 18000 5 38.8 38.8 9.3 < resol. < resol.
813.3

813.4 -LCF10 142.4 1800OF27 43.6 43.6 9.3 7 1.28-10-
7 i � 955.8 I

1001i�] - 955.8 668 39.7'* 43.6 1303 T� -
*) Atinit-end, **' Kiinit
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9.4 Fracture surface of specimen A 13 by SEM

Overview after oxide film was removed.

I

mm IN-
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9.5 Fracture surface of specimen B7 by SEM
Overview after oxide film was removed.

Region T
phase WC )

Region G)
(phase WC 3 - 5)

Region 0
(phase WC 213)
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9.6 MetaBographic micrographs of specimen A 13 by SEM
Micrographs of a polished cross section. Cut along
the main crack growth direction through
specimen A13 (oxide film removed).

EAC
ncracked ligament
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9.7 Auger Electron Spectroscopy analysis of specimen A 13
performed by CIEMA

Iron Al 3 (IG) Phosphorus
1 CIO

80 4 -

3
E

40 E 2

20

Ductile 0Position Intergranular Ductile Position Intergranular

Molybdenum Manganese

10

4
0

.. ..... ... .....

2 0 4

2

.. ......... . ...... .... .. .. ............................ .... ... .. ...... ................. ....... .... ..0 J ..................... .....
Ductil Posicion Intergranular Ductile Position Intergranular

1ftMh6lrbU n Is:.
0 lAppolme

129 2.1 0.7 (54%) 2.8 0.6 (38%) 5 2 (33%)

P segregated up to a depth of < 3 nm.

1) J. Lapefia, D. G6mez-Bricefio, A.M. Lancha, M G. Mazario, "CASTOC PROJECT - Auger Electron
Spectroscopy", 5th Project Steering Committee Meeting, VTT, Espoo, October 2002.
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